Board of Directors Meeting
May 22, 2016, 2:00 p.m.
Held in the Finnish Room, Portland State University, Portland, Oregon
MINUTES
Board Members Attending: Sami Hyvönen, Greg Jacob, Chris Lazarus, Päivi Panttila-Vargas, Dirk
Schulbach, Pirjo Kujansuu Schulbach, Ray Wikman
Board Members Absent: Pete Lee, Katariina Lehtonen-Harrskog, Jukka Perkiömäki, Haleigh See
Guests: Dave Alford and Dennis Usitalo
President Greg Jacob called the meeting to order. Secretary Pete Lee was absent, Pirjo Kujansuu
Schulbach volunteered to take meeting minutes.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:
April 17, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes: Pirjo Kujansuu Schulbach moved to amend the title of item 5)c)(i) to,
“Finnish-American Folk Festival 2016 in Naselle, Washington (Haleigh).” Ray Wikman seconded, all
approved. Dirk Schulbach moved to approve the April 17, 2016 minutes as amended, Päivi Panttila-Vargas
seconded, all approved.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Prior to the meeting, Treasurer Dirk Schulbach sent via e-mail to the Board the FFCPC itemized profit and
loss statement, and balance sheet for January 1 through May 22, 2016. The checking account balance is
$12,007.62.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Book Club: Greg Jacob reported seven people attend the Book Club on April 23, 2016, at Maarit Reed’s
home.
Finland-100: Committee chair Pirjo Kujansuu Schulbach reported she has arranged with the Scandinavian
Heritage Foundation/Nordic Northwest (SHF/NNW) Friday Night Lecture Series Committee to include Greg
Jacob’s Kalevala lecture in the Lecture Series in early 2017. She has also arranged a Finnish-themed “Cook
and Eat” with the SHF/NNW Cook and Eat Committee for Spring 2017. The Cook and Eat Committee lead
suggested considering hiring a guest chef, Beatrice Ojakangas for example. Pirjo discussed with FFCPC
member Leena Riker the possibility of FFCPC collaborating on Finland-100 events with Astoria-area Finns,
including the United Kaleva Brothers and Sisters (UKBS). Leena is also a member of UKBS and the Astoria
Music Festival. When the 2016 Astoria Music Festival finishes this summer, Leena will be available to further
discuss potential collaborations. This spring, Pirjo shared our FFCPC draft list of Finland-100 ideas with the
Board of Trustees of the National Finlandia Foundation, who praised FFCPC for being well ahead of other
Finlandia chapters in brainstorming and planning. Finlandia Foundation National Treasurer Dirk Schulbach
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reported the Finlandia Foundation National Board of Trustees voted to give each Finlandia Foundation
chapter $1000 for Finland-100 projects. Päivi Panttila-Vargas reported she has a potential lecturer for the
Finland-100 project. Chris Lazarus reported, while she was in Finland earlier this year, she met the head of
Finland’s Finland-100 project. Chris will contact Portland Art Museum and the Oregon Historial Society about
potential Finland-100 projects.
Finnic Picnic, Cullaby Lake, August 20, 2016: Greg reported the date of Finnic, FFCPC’s joint picnic with the
Finnish-American Historical Society of the West (FAHSW), is Saturday, August 20, 2016, from noon to 3pm at
the Lindgren cabin in Cullaby Lake County Park in Warrenton, Oregon. FFCPC will provide the drinks,
condiments, chips and desserts. Pirjo recommended next year, FFCPC and FAHSW consider contacting the
Astoria United Kaleva Brothers and Sisters about combining Finnic with their annual picnic, which is also in
August.
Finnish-American Folk Festival, Naselle, WA, July 29-31, 2016: Haleigh See reported to Greg Jacob festival
planning is going well. Greg will ask Haleigh to send to the board detailed info about the festival.
Portland Midsummer Festival, June 11, 2016, at Oaks Park; FFCPC’s Helsinki Cafe: Greg Jacob reported he
completed the temporary food license application. Application cost is $120. Dirk Schulbach will mail the
application and check. FFCPC member Dennis Usitalo volunteered to shop for the nonperishable items for
and work at the Helsinki Cafe. Dirk will check his personal supply of paper plates, forks, knives and spoons;
and donate them to FFCPC for use at the Helsinki Cafe. Dirk will also bring plastic bins for sandwich storage.
Trays, dry ice, and ice chests are needed. Items stored in the PSU Finnish Room need to brought to the
cafe as well as items from the FFCPC storage building at Fogelbo at SHF/NNW. Chris Lazarus will borrow a
canopy for use at the cafe, she and Dennis will coordinate pickup and delivery. Chris will buy rye bread at
Edelweiss for the salmon sandwiches. Large food and drink menu and price signs are needed. Greg
reported he will get 12”x18” signs printed at Readi Print for $2.50 each. The menu for FFCPC’s Helsinki Cafe
will be: Salmon on Rye, Grilled Karelian Dogs, Potato Salad, Ice Cream, Chips, Coffee, Pop, and Water.
FFCPC will charge: $1 for coffee, ice cream, water and pop. $5 for the Karelian Dog “Full Meal Deal” (hot
dog, chips or potato salad, and drink). $6 for the Salmon on Rye “Full Meal Deal” (salmon on rye, chips or
potato salad, and drink). Pirjo and Chris will draft an email to send to the membership requesting volunteers
for the Helsinki cafe and asking if any of the members would loan a gas grill to FFCPC for use in grilling the
hot dogs.
Website: Sami Hyvönen reported he has taken over the FFCPC website from Seppo Saarinen. Missing from
the website are the 2016 Board of Directors List and many months of meeting minutes. Chris Lazarus
recommended adding more photos to the website.
Winter War, World War Two Finnish Air Force Plane Painting: Dave Alford reported on the project to paint a
painting of the type of plane FFCPC member Eila Chisholm’s father Jorma Sarvanto flew for the Finnish Air
Force during the Winter War and WW2 in Finland. The original painting will be 24”x36”. Target completion
date for local artist Jerry Ghiglieri to complete the painting is June 1, 2016. Dave’s desire is the original
painting go to Finland, hopefully donated to the Finnish Air Force Museum. Based on a photo of a frame,
the artist has approved the type of frame Dave Alford and Pete Lee suggested for the painting. Dave will
obtain the cost of the frame and framing. Dave also suggested buying a tripod and green cloth for
displaying the painting. Dave reported on estimates he obtained for making 24”x18” prints of the painting:
200 prints for $293 or 500 prints for $318. His goal is the prints be done in time to sell at the 2016 Naselle
Finnish-American Folk Festival. When the prints are available, Chris Lazarus will draft and send a press
release, including a photo of the painting. Dave suggested donating a print to the Appelo Archives in
Naselle, Washington. He also suggested donating prints to Eila Chisholm, other Chisholm family members,
certain Finnish government offices, and Finlandia Foundation National. Greg Jacob thanked Dave Alford for
his report and said the Board will review Dave’s suggestions.
OLD BUSINESS:
Sara Pajunen Concert, April 30, 2016: About 50 people attended the April 30, 2016 concert by Finlandia
Foundation Performer of the year, Sara Pajunen, at the SHF/NNW’s Nordia House. Good publicity on the
radio, Oregon Art Beat, emails from FFCPC and SHF/NNW, FFCPC’s and NW Nordic Events Facebook
pages, and on the Finlandia Foundation National’s website and Facebook page. Minna Lindholm of
SHF/NNW and Pirjo Kujansuu Schulbach of FFCPC took tickets and sold tickets at the door. SHF/NNW
collected ticket proceeds. Dirk has not heard from Greg Smith at SHF/NNW regarding proceeds and
expenses from the concert. Dirk paid the $400 honorarium to Sara on April 30, 2016. Sara did not charge
FFCPC for meals, housing or local transporation, she stayed with a friend.
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NEW BUSINESS:
Finnish Swing at Fogelbo, Scandinavian Heritage Foundation/Nordic Northwest (SHF/NNW): Dirk
Schulbach’s father Roy Schulbach built a Finnish-style swing, which the Schulbach family later donated to
SHF/NNW. It is at the back of the back yard at Fogelbo. Over the years, little maintenance has been done
to the wooden swing. Repairs are needed. Dirk asked if FFCPC should fund repairs to the swing. Dirk made
a motion that FFCPC spend up to $200 to rebuild the Finnish swing at Fogelbo. Sami seconded the motion.
All board members present approved.
Ryijy/Rya Rug Exhibit: Pirjo reported she talked with FFCPC member Leena Riker about a ryijy/rya rug exhibit
coming to the USA in 2019. The owner of the ryijy collection lives in Finland and keeps his large ryijy
collection in a climate controlled building in Finland. According to Leena, the local contact for the travelling
exhibit has indicated a selection of ryijy’s are to be exhibited in Portland (perhaps at SHF/NNW) and in
Astoria. Leena suggested Pirjo meet with the local contact who lives in Tigard. Pirjo, and Päivi PanttilaVargas who has expertise in Finnish textiles, will meet with the local contact to discuss the exhibit.
Ray Wikman moved to adjourn the meeting. Sami Hyvönen seconded the motion. All board members
present approved.
Next Meeting: No meeting in July. The next meeting will be in August 2016 in the PSU Finnish Room. Greg
Jacob will notify the board of the date and time.
Respectfully submitted,

Pirjo Kujansuu Schulbach
Finlandia Foundation Columbia-Pacific Chapter
Board of Directors
for Secretary Pete Lee
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